
Dauphin Churches Hold
Children's Day Services

Dauphin, Pa.. June 19.?Children's
Day services were held on Sunday
morning: In 'he Presbyterian Church
nd the followlng program was given:
Opening chorus. "Welcome Children's
Day;" prayer; recitation. "Welcomf,"
George Megonnel; "Next Children's
Day," H>%ert Landis; song, "We
Bhine," primary and intermediate de-
partments; chorus, "Wonderful Are
His Mercies;" recitation, "The Secret,"
Robert Knupp; exercises, "Ten Little
Fairies," five girls; recitation, "Mo-
ther Little

(
Rose," Dorothy Winn;

"Song of the' Rain," primary depart-
ment; recitation, "'Tis Children's
Day," Dorothy Kline; chorus, "Bright

Skies Are Gleaming;" song. "Little
Sunbeams," Leana and Robert Knupp;

-recitation. "Soldier of Peace," Richard
JFite; exercise, "One by One," primary

Apartment; recitation, "Quaker La-
dies." Leana Knupp; recitation, "The
Garland's Song," Margaret Garman;
chorus, "Teach Us to Pray;" song,

?'Just a Little Flower,' three girls;
recitation, "Grandpa's Children's Day,"
Margaret Speece; solo, "The Birdies'
Lullaby," Dorothy Kline; recitation,
"Dandelion Days," Catharine Bough-
ner; address, Charles E. Shofter; of-
fering; song, by choir.

On Sunday evening the following
program was rendered at the Luther-
an Church, when they held their very
interesting Children's Day services:
Anthem, choir; song, "Opening Sen-

tence;" prayer, by the pastor; address
of welcome. Helen Henninger; "A
Boy's Welcome," Cloy Derrickson;
exercise, three small boys; song, "Give
Praise;" exercise, "Rosebuds;" recita-
tion, Elizabeth Lebo; recitation, Ches-
ter Bechtel; motion song, primary de-
partment: recitation, Catherine Klea-
iger; recitation, Max Fertig; song.
"Sing a Welcome To-day;" recitation
Helen Henninger and John Fertig;
exercise, "Gather an Armful of Dai-
sies;" recitation. Amy Douden; reci-
tation, John Lebo; song, "Lullaby;"
recitation, Viola Walters; motion

song. "Daisies in a Row;" recitation,
Esther Shoop; address, pastor; song,

"Whatsoever Ye May Do;" drill, "Red,
White, Blue;" recitation, "Our Of-
fering;" benediction; benediction song.

Feels Bright and
Cheerful Once More

Mrs. Grimwood Reports Pleasing
Improvement in Her Whole

Physical Condition

GIVES TANLAC CREDIT

"I have been downright miserable
for a long, long time," says Mrs. W.
H. Grimwood, of Wormleysburg, Pa.

"I felt blue and down-hearted and
I didn't take much interest in what
was going on around me. My liver
was terribly sluggish and didn't
throw off the waste poisons and my
whole system had become full of it.

"I had no energy or ambition, but
telt lazy and heavy and often I would
get bad dizzy spells.

"I read a lot about Tanlac in the
papers and when some of my friends
praised it to me I determined to try
it. And I can say that the results
have been truly wonderful.

"I feel bright and cheerful once
more, I take an interest in my house-
hold duties, my work seems to go
easier and my physical condition is
very much better all the way down."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic. Is now being introduced here
at Gorgas' Drug Store, where the
Tanlac man is meeting the people
and explaining the merits of this
master medicine.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Mount Carmel. For the tenth
time in one year the billiard parlor
of Gomer Williams, Kulpmont, was

robbed last night of $135, cigars and

candy.

Mount Carmel.?While on his way

to a bank, Raymond Klinger, a mer-

chant, stopped several minutes to
hear a street musician, and his pock-
et was picked of his bankbook, con-
taining $320 in cash'and $l5O in

Audenriod. While doing guard
duty at Laredo, Tex., near the bor-
der, Joseph Urban, formerly of Mc-
Adoo, a member of the Thirty-Sev-
enth United States infantry, shot a
man who attempted to enter the
regimental lines under cover of
darkness. He died after he had
admitted being a spy.

Hazlcton. ?The 200 employes of
the Russel Silk Mill here to-day re-
ceived a voluntary wage increase of
10 per cent., effective at once, owing
to the high cost of living.

Malianoy City.?Because so many
of their engineering corps have en-
listed in the army, the Lehigh Val-
ley Coal Company has employed
women to copy maps. Thre school
teachers started on the work here
to-day.

Commencement Exercises
For Missionaries to China
Lemoyne, Pa.. June 19.?A com-

mencement for missionaries about to
sail for China will be held in the
United Evangelical Church on
Wednesday evening, June 27, under
the auspices or the executive com-
mittee of the board of missions. The
Rev. H. B. Hartzler, president of the
board, will preside. Music .arranged
by the Rev. H. T. Searle, pastor of
the church, will be presented. The
program is as follows: Reading of
Scriptures, the Rev. W. M. Stanford:
prayer. Bishop W. H. Foulke; intro-
ductory remarks, President Hartzler:
?'The Responsibility of the Church at
Home to Our Foreign Missions," the
Rev. J. Q. A. Curry, recording secre-
tary of the board of missions; "The
Message of the Woman's Missionary
Society to the Missionaries," Miss
Emma D. Messinger. editor of Mis-
sionary Tidings; "Why a Layman
Invests Money in Missions and Mis-
sionaries," E. S. Hengst, member of
the executive committee; "The Ad-
ministration of Foreign Mission
Work Explained," the Rev. B. H.
Xiebel. corresponding secretary: re-
sponses by the missionaries, intro-
dduce by President Vlartzler; closing
prayer and benediction, Bishop U. F.
Swengel.

FESTIVAL GIVES FIREMEN 5135
Enola, Pa.. June 19. ?More than

sl3 3 was realized by the Enola Fire
Company, No. 1, from the two-day
festival held on the V. M. C. A. lawn
last week. E. E. Bacnman, who was
chairman of the committee in
charge, has been selected as a dele-
gate to represent the local company
at the annual state firemen's con-
vention which will be held at Butler,
October 2-4.

BUCK RUN BREAKER BURNS
Pottsville, Pa., June 19. Last

I evening the Buck Run colliery, op-
erated by Neal & Thorne, near Min-
el-sville, was destroyed by fire last
night. The loss will probably total
SIOO,OOO, because of the expense of
lumber and iron at the present. The
colliery employed 1,000 men, all of
whom will be griven work elsewhere
until the breaker is rebuilt.

The Ordinary >

Puncture
Why pay from twenty-

fivecents to a dollarfor ordi-
nary puncture repairs and

? 1 ,lf 1 r, , , , CovrrWtt. lIITAO.. Aofkypl,Co^wnnsk the burning of the tube <Jb ""°

in the vulcanizer? Two cents' worth of Tire-Doh
willmake a perfect repair and leave that part of the
tire stronger and better than the rest.

Permanently Repairs the Biggest Tears

TIIP^pQInI
Adds Thousands of Miles to Tubes and Casings

Tire-Doh willrepair the smallest puncture or the biggest
inner tube tear. And it does difficult jobs that are abso-
lutely impossible with other methods.

Tire-Doh is not a tire filler. And it's not a patch that
may come off?but a rubber compound that becomes an
actual and permanent part of the tire. Seven years on the
market ana a thoroughly proved success.

Kneaded into cuts, ho:es and sand blisters, it prevents
untimely destruction of your casings and even doubles their
life in many instances.

Made Under Secret Process. No Heat Nor Tools Needed
Tire-Doh has no equal, for the secret of its manufacture is

carefully'guarded. It eliminates the need of heat, tools
and patches. Only Tire-Doh and your fingers are .
required to Tire-Doh-ize your tires. wCiS ?

FOR AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE TIRES If
AND RUBBER GOODS

Anything made of rubber can be quickly, easily
and economically repaired with Tire-Doh. Keep
an outfit in your house as well as in your car.

~

Saa
5oc ~i s i°°

Get a complete outfit right away.
Put it in your car. Keep it handy.
Don't take another trip without it.
Let your next puncture or blowout

&.?find you prepared to fix it quickly,
fc easily, economically. Save yourself

worry, time and expense.
Manufactured and Guaranteed by

( ATLAS AUTO SUPPLY CO. ?

Far Sale and Recommended by

Front-Market Motor Supply Co.
HEX GARAGE I17 X. Third St.
E. E. I/UTZ South Cameron St,

CAMP CURTIN GARAGE SevenUi and Camp St.
INDEPENDENT VULCANIZING CO 1815 N. Third St.
G. M. CLRICH Steclton, Pa.

SEPARATE PEACE
PLAN SPURNED BY

RUSS WORKERS
Calls For Full Accord With

the Allies in War
Aims

Petrograd, June 17, via London,

June 19. The desire to align Rus-
sia's international program with that
of her allies as quickly as possible
was expressed at yesterday's sesison
of the Pan-Russian congress of all
councils of workmen's and soldiers'
deputies by M. Tseretelli, Minister of
Posts and Telegraphs, who coupled
this expression with sharp repdiatlon
of any idea of a sepuarate peace for
Russia.

"We desire to hasten the conclusion
of a new treaty in which principle
proclaimed by the Russian democracy
will be recognized as the basis of the
international policy of the allies." said
M. Tseretelli in his address. "Let us
employ all possible means to the end
that our program may agree with that
of all the allied Governments so as to
avoid a rupture with our allies.

DlHtistrous to CnuNe
"Let us reflect that the worst result

of our struggle for universal peace
would be a separate peace with Ger-
many. which would destroy the results
of the Russian revolution and prove
disastrous to the cause of interna-
tional democracy. A separate peace
is, in fact, impossible. Such a peace
would bring Russia into a new war
on the side of the German coalition
and would mean leaving one coalition
only to enter into another."

Minister Tseretelli described to the
congress the steps taken by the Gov-
ernment for the summoning of an in-
terallied conference for the revision
of the various treaties, exclusive of
the London agreement engaging the
allies not to conclude a separate
peace.

After speaking in support of the
work of Minister of War Kerensky he
urged renewed activity by the army.

"When the country finds itself men-
aced by an attack from without." he
declared, "it is the duty of the revolu-
tionary army to be ready, of its own
accord, to advance. The inactivity on
our front has not consolidated the
revolution, but, on the contrary, has
enfeebled it."

German Ideal
Nokaolai Lenine, the Socialist Radi-

cal, delivered a long harangue against
the Cabinet, its acts and its attitude,
especially regarding the war, and
afainst Minister of War Kerensky's
appeal for an offensive, which he
characterized as treason to the inter-
ests of international socialism.

M. Kerensky, in replying, condemn-
ed the doctrine enunciated by Lenine,
which he said was Marxism misinter-
preted, and said the fraternization
with the enemy which Lenine advocat-
ed was a remedy quite after the heart
of the German General Staff. ?

"We must prove to the Interna-
tionale," said the War Minister, "that
we are not a negligible quantity and
that we are possessed of a determina-
tion which will not allow itself to be
dominated by an isolated, unorganized
group."

SI. Kerensky gave an account of his
visit to the front and the favorable
impressions he had brought back with

! him. He concluded with a defense of
his acts so energetic and convicnig
that the entire congress, with the ex-
ception of the Maximalists, broke out
into prolonged applause.

Airplanes to Solve
Submarine Problems

Washington. June 19. The air-
plane soon will shove the submarine
into second place as a revolutionary
fighting device, if Congress will at
once urge the aircraft program of the
administration. Rear Admiral Robert
E. Peary told the Senate subcommit-
tee at the hearing on the Sheppard-
Hulbert bill to create a department of
aeronautics.

"The fundamental limitations of the
airplane are less than those of the
submarine." Admiral Peary testified.
"The airplane possesses potentialities
of offensive in the air, on the sea sur-
face and under the sea surface. Air-
planes can attack other airplanes and
dirigibles; thev can attack ships; they
can attack submarines.

"The possibilities of the submarine
can and soon probably will be confined
to under-surface offensive. The range
of the airplane is much greater than
that of the submarine. The subma-
rine Is restriced to the sea."

'Railroad Company Will
Show Safety-First Pictures
Enola, Pa., June 19.?A safety first

entertainment, consisting of stere-
optlcon and motion pictures, will be
given in the auditorium of the Sum-
mit street grammar school building
Thursday afternoon and evening.
June 28, by the Pennsylvania -Rail-
road Company, co-operating with
the State Department of and
Industry. A film entitled "The House
That Jacft Built" will be one of the
series shown. Titles of the others
are: "A Workingmar's Lesson,"
showing the value of safeguards
about machinery; 'The Unlocked
Door," concerning flro hazards and
remedies; "Carelessness and Casual-
ties" and "Price of Recklessness."

U. S. to Insist on Righting
of Belgium Wrongs

Washington, June 19. ln greeting
the Belgian envoys yesterday, Presi-
dent Wilson said:

? . "There is not one among us
who does not to-day welcome the op-

i portunity of Expressing to you our
1 heartfelt sympathy and friendship,
and our solemn determination that on
tho. inevitable day of victory Belgium
shall be restored to the place she has
so richly won among the self-respect-
ing and respected nations of the
earth." ,

STOMACH TRIMS
ARE DUE TO ACIDITY

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Re-
lief For Acid Indigestion

.So-called stomach troubles, such as
indigestion, gas, sourness, stomach-
ache and Inability to retain food are
in probably nine cases out of ten,
simply evidence that excessive secre-
tion of acid Is taking place in the
stomach causing the formation of gas
and acid indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and
causes that full oppressive burning
feeling sometimes known as heart-
burn. while the acid irritates and in-
flames the delicate lining of the stom-
ach. The trouble lies entirely in the
excessive development or secretion of
acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of
the food contents of the stomach and
to neutralize the~.acid, and make it
bland and harmless, a teaspfonful of
blsurated magnesia, a good and effec-
tive corrector of acid stomach, should
be taken In a quarter of a glass of hot
or cold water after eating or when-
ever gas, sourness or acidity Is felt.
This sweetens the stomach and neu-
tralizes the acidity in a few moments
and Is a perfectly harmless and inex-
pensive remedy to use.

An antacid, such as blsurated mag-
nesia which can be obtained from
any druggist in either powder or tab-
let form enables the stomach to do Its
work properly without the aid of ar-
tificial dlgestents. Magnesia comes in
several forms so be certain to ask for
and take only Bisurated Magnesia
whiijh is especially prepared for the
above purpose. Gao. A. Gorgas.?Ad-
vertisement.

TUESDAY EVENING,

GERMANY IS WILD
BEAST OF EUROPE

Secretary . Lansing Predicts
Speedy Termination of
"Hideous Inhumanities"

Princeton, N. J.. June 19.?Sec-
retary of State Robert Lansing, |
speaking at the 170th commence-!
ment exercises of Princeton Unjver- i
sity, characterized Germany as the
"wild beast of Europe" and predict- |
ed a speedy termination of the j
"hideous inhumanities" of that gov-

ernment. All of the diplomats con- I
nected with the allied governments |
in America who, with Secretary
Lansing and Herbert Hoover were |

given honorary degrees, cheered the
arraignment.

"This war, In which we are en-
gaged," said Mr. Lansing, "is a war
for democracy. It is a war of free,
self-governing peoples, against the
despotic rulers of Germany, who

ivould enslave the world a3 they

have enslaved their own people and

their unfortunate allies. The Im-
perial German Government is
possessed and has long been possess-
ed by the lust of world domination.
It is the old madness for universal j
empire which in past ages made of I
the earth a shamble and brutalized
humanity. To-day the great demo-
cracies of the world, here represent-
ed, stand shoulder to shoulder in
defense of human liberty, in de-
fense of the rights of nations both
great and small, In defense of those
principles of truth and justice which
are the foundation, stones of modern
civilization.

Keluctant to Fight
"The United States, like all nations

in which the will of the people is the
sovereign will, was slow to act. The
American people abhor war for
war's sake. They were reluctant to
enter this great war as they hoped
and many for a time believed that i
the German government would
realize that the world would never
again submit to a military despotism.
The hope was vain. We saw the wild
beast of Central Europe tear in
pieces peaceful Belgium. We saw
those abominations of barbarism,
massacre and slavery and pillage, re-
vived at the imperial will. We saw
the assassins of the sea and of the
air rejoice over the wanton slaughter
of defenseless women and children
and we saw thefe same butchers re-
warded and praised by their masters
for their hideous inhumanities.

"Aroused at last by these repeated
crimes against humanity to a full ap-
preciation. of the evil character of
the military oligarchy of Germany
the American people realized that
the liberty and peace of the world
were at stake. National safety as
well as our duty to mankind com-
pelled us to act.

Victory Certain
"We have cast our lot with the

brave nations which are fighting for
democracy. WTe have taken up the
sword and with God's help we will
not lay it down until Prussian depo|t-
ism has yielded to the united demo-
cracies of the world, and liberty, the
liberty of Europe, the liberty of
America, the liberty of Asia, is made
sure for all time. No service is too
arduous, no sacrifice too great, to
accomplish this great purpose. We
entered the war deliberately. We
have counted the cost, and we are
ready to pay the price. There can

>be but one end to this titanic struggle
the triumph of democracy over
absolutism. ,

"What then could be more appro-
priate and inspiring than that here
in this spot made sacred by the
patriotic memories of its share in, the 1
birth of American liberty and demo-
cracy we should celebrate the union
of the Nation's battling again for
liberty and democracy.

"One hundred and forty years ago
American freedom was the stake.
To-day the stake is the freedom of
the world. As we won then, so will
we win now. It cannot be other-
wise. for the peoples who loveliberty
have determined that in the years to
come justice and righteousness shall
be supreme on the earth."

Twenty-Five Perry Students
at Shippensburg Normal

Blain, Pa.. June 19.?Tw§ntv-five
young men and women from Perry
county are advancing their education
at the Cumberland Valley State Nor-
mal School. They are Miss Edith
M. P.istline and Miss Mabel A. Reber.
of Blain; Miss Nellie M. Reislnger. of
Ickesburg; Miss Olive J. Garber. Ken-
neth L. Preisler, Miss Catherine A.
Bernlieisel and Miss Beatrice E. Mil-
ler, of New Bloomfield; Misses Mary
R. and Rillie T. McMillen, of Kistler:
Miss Margaret N. Myers, of Marys-
ville; Guv Shumaker. Miss Verna M.
Moretz, Walter TV Bvers and Miss
Eva A. Bueke, of Newport; Miss Es-
ther A. Secrist. Miss Ruth W. Har-
ling and Miss Louise F. Auhenbach,
of Duncannon: Miss Olive M. Sheih-
ley, Norman M. Eberlv, Miss Martha
E. Boyer, Miss Carrie V. Rambo,
Miss Margaret Gibson and Miss Mar-
garet F. T, alters, of Shermnasdale.

MARIETTA DOING HER SHARE
Marietta, Pa.. June 19.?Marietta

is going to do her share toward the
Red Cross war fund and already
many hundreds of dollars have been
contributed. Barr Snangler, aged 94
years, has given $400; B. F. Hies-
tand, aged 88 years. $500; D. M.
Eyer, 87 years, $100; Mrs. Mirinda
Grove, $200; Charles S. Spangler,
$100; Mrs. Joseph Miller, SIOO. A
house-to-house cam as.* is being
made.

WOUNDED IN FRAVCE
Marieta, Pa., June 19. Lemuel

Daron has received a letter from his
brother, Sherman Daron, who is
fighting in a Canadian regiment in
France, saying that lie was wounded
by a shrapnell shell and is slowly
recovering from his Injuries, which
were serious. He will have to un-
dergo an operation to set the injury
right.

BOY SCOUTS MEETING
Camp Hill,Pa.. June 19.?A meeting

of the newly-organized Boy Scout
troop will be held in the high school
room this evening. Four boys have
signified their intention of taking the
tenderfoot examination at to-night's
meeting. The Rev. Raymond Ketch-
ledge will give the examinations.

V\EG LEY-SHIERI,Y WEDDING
Columbia, Pa., June 19.H. C.

Naegley. former manager of the Co-
lumbia Opera House, and Miss Mary
Shierley. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Shierley. of Hotel Columbia,
were married in St. John's Lutheran
Church, by the pastor, the Rev. G.
W. Genzsler. They left for Mount
Gretna, where they will spend the
summer.

SUNSHINE PICNIC PLANS
A Special meeting of the Robert

Dislirow Lloyd Sunshine Society will
be held Thursday morning. June 21,
at 10 o'clock at the Y. M. C. A. build-
ing. A full attendance is desired, as
the plans for the SunsVne picnic at
R,eservolr Park June 28 will bo dis-

, cussed.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

British Transport Sunk
by German Submarine

London, June 19. The British
transport Cameronian, with a Email
number of troops on board, was tor-
pedoed and sunk by an enemy sub-
marine In the Eastern Mediterranean
on June 2, it has been officially an-
nounced. Sixty-three persons, includ-
ing the captain of the transport, are
presumed to have been drowned.

PUPILS' MUSIC RECITAL
Lemoyne, Pa., June 19.?Pupils In

music of Mrs. H. M. Shope will give
a recital in the Calvary United Breth-
ren Church this evening. An exten-
sive program, in which piano selec-
tions will feature, has been arranged.

German Demands Back
Money Spent For Bonds

York, June 10. Aloph Oustav
Ernest Welkelman. said to be a sub-
ject of Kaiser Wllhelm, through a lo-
cal alderman has demanded that
money he had expended for a Liberty
bond be returned to him.

He said he did not know at the time
the money was subscribed that it was
to be used in financing the war against
his native country. Welkelman has
been released from his obligation.

LEAGUE MEETING POSTPONED
Lemoyne, Pa., June 19.?The meet-

ing of the Welfare League of Le-
moyiie, scheduled for last night, was
postponed until Thursday night.

German Casualty List
Now Totals 1,068,127

London, June 19. The German
casualties as reported in the German

official casualty lists In the month of

May follow:
Killed and died of wounds or sick-

ness, 22,000; prisoners and missing.

26,562; wounded, 62,394. Total, 110,-
956.

These casualties, added to those
previously reported, give the follow-
ing totals since the beginning of the

Killed and died of wounds or sick-
ness. 1,068,127.

Prisoners and missing, 65i,410.
Wounded. 2,731,223.
Total, 4,356.760.

Harrisburgers Go to
Hagerstown to Wed

Hagerstown, Md., June 19. Mar-riage licenses were issued here *othese Pennsylvania couples:
Horace Gladfelter, Edna M. Pharf,Harrlsburg; Frank F. Martin, HelenGritz, Allentown; Russell W. Wltmer,

Augusta L. Matthias, Harrlsburg; Au-
gustus G. Austin, Harrisburg, Pose M.Mahan, Dauphin.

J

NEW ANTISEPTIC
Philadelphia, June 19. Discovery

of a new and powerful antiseptic com-
pound. said to possess more than
thirty times the strength of bichlorideor mercury, has been announced by
three Philadelphia physicians whohave offered the new germicide to theGovernment for use in war hospitals.
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% Extra fine muslin gowns, cut Made of fine longcloth taste- Beautiful new white voile and Men's ' Khaki*''"d? Inn§ full, embroidery trimmed and

" lace and organdie lace and embroidery s^ a l Salcm embroidery. All sizes. trimmed dresses in 6 tn 14 vmp
1,a1,

.:
?? ?

) allSiZeS ' WOMEN'S ENVELOPE ' siz? neT models.
'

b^ttn/tnC WOMEN'S MI'SLIN NIGHT CHEMISE. Worth to CQ- s" a e" ps and cu,t bottom ' AU

M GOWNS. Worth to O SI.OO. Sale Price, ? \u25a0 ? uri #_ \u25b2 - MK\*S PWTS a A a
6 $1.25. Sale Price #OC Lovely lace and embroidery f|l>]C Wkifa WOPUI toV*so 5 1.49 1
J Beautiful embroidery trim- made °f lon -

lr,i **"Ue arVJ" sUes/ made of gTod
C med styles, made of fine mus- ??'' lIfACCPC tM strong fabrics. I1 lln.: all sizes FVVFIS L/TeSSCS . . .

V
300 Boys' l? to 81.75 WASHC WOMEN'S MUSLIN DRAW. ISK." Worth to. . flj lOQ

Worth to $5.00 To'morrow °w V ho, Vc ' SI.OOJ ERS. Worth to 25c. 1Q- *1.75, for b 1.JJ Dain.tly trimmed voiles and or- v-',V',^7j" es<^ v
.

*

C Sale Price ISfC Made of a fine silk Crepe de
gandies. Popular new summer

Russian stvles of mkdfnQ e^f'Extra Rood quality with neat Chine, flesh only. All sizes and "lode, j? regular or high waist
crashes and blaier strtnAif InC embroidery ruffle; all sizes. lace trimmed. line effects. sizes

stripes. All (
£ Socontl Floor. 'FIRST FLOOR?REAR

I IN THE BARGAIN BASEMENT IN THE BARGAIN BASEMENT
I Another Big Reduction Sale of Cotton Wash Goods
| Thousands of Yards of the Prettiest, Newest Summer Weaves in all the wanted shades and oatterns
\ 15c Lawns and 19c Voiles ? ?. . _

"N Bordered Voiles 69c Silk Muslin u 1'I Voiles Neat figured pat- Beautiful Fine White Dress 45 wide
£,Uk MuShn NgW

\27 inches wide; terns. 27 inches Fabr 1C S Thousands Of yprth 48C a yar.L }.?J d
\u25a0 1J fy od figur\dty

eff
P ecu" wlde ' Sale Prlce ' Yards?Half Regular Prices PHtterns. Sa 1 p ani figured effects.! laIIIOICUITIS g

\u25a0 L-..>5,11,? Price. hale Price, I
S V/l xr J 15c Yard

M
Flne "vy,? ite Voiles, White Yard v A 65c Kew Printed Lin- ,

i 10e Yard Flaxons, White Piques. White Yard oleums _ 2 dg Jd
'

Nainsooks, Mercerized White CA c _ i ..
.

/ 25c Voiles and 25c Organdies .

Rflist®' White Skirting, India s°c . SP ort 75c Sport Stripe B patterns, 49c #m
_

~
. . ,

Linons, Striped Ougandy, Pa- Skirting bi ? square yard K
Lawns w 'de. fancy jamn ch e rks. All slightly im- Fancy figured pat-

Skirting Jf Yard wide new trlped patterns. perfect. Special, yard, terns, yard wide. In pink, blue and 50c N w Process Lin Cs *" pr,-

150 ut
# Yard <3 Yard V- J 39e Yard 48? Yard tero? y

Bq
o

yd..
Pat

". 39c

\u25a0 Itßi Si M l:i,ru 7< WASH nOII.EU? 25c
% isP SWINGS, 1 feet ft tE B X Ci A s FOLDING IRONING jarKe gize and ex- latest song hits Just arrived.M wide: complete IKON?with steel BO \RDS extra -strong Among them the new patriotic song i

' .....
~

With fixtures to ' lo*Vf and . P,vot t" d heavy tra well made, hlts;

# l ,

r
..

T Pt up. Special, tachment. Special, bpeclal,
"Wake Up America."

% J ," .
_

. .
. "U. S. Army Bugle Calls." j

$2.95 $1.89 $1.19 $1.95M j T I T t T And scores of other good selections. |
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